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Isabelle Thomas, Camille Cotteels, Jonathan Jones and Dominique Peeters selections, as well as to the history of the urbanization. Given the complexity of the urbanisation process, definition and delineation of urban territories may also differ with respect to the goal pursued (transport management, urbanism specifications, tax receipt, etc.) making the problem even trickier.
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This is also and particularly the case of Brussels (see e.g. Cheshire, 2010 ; Dembour, 2004 ; Dujardin et al., 2007 ; Vandermotten, 2005) . The capital city of Belgium is located in the middle of the country and its limits officially correspond to the administrative boundary of the Brussels Capital Region (BCR). However, it is well known that the city (bilingual) sprawls out of its administrative limits into two different linguistic and political regions (Flanders and Wallonia) making the case study quite interesting scientifically and tricky politically! Brussels is a job centre characterized by the location of many international institutions and hence quite attractive (e.g. Riguelle et al., 2007 or Thisse and . Given the small size of the country and its high built-up density, the sprawl of Brussels is geographically limited by the proximity of other urban centres (Mechelen, Aalst, Leuven, …) and physically by the existence of a large forest in the south of the city (Forêt de Soignes) (see e.g. .
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Several attempts have already been made to define the limits of "urban territories" around Brussels (see e.g. Vandermotten, 2008 ; Dujardin et al., 2007) . Each of them ends up with a set of communes much larger than the 19 communes of the BCR, but the exact number and composition vary with the method and criteria used, and none can be said as "better" than the other. Most of these attempts are based on one or several thresholds values often little or not justified (see e.g. 650 inhabitants per square kilometre, 10 or 15 % of the commuters to Brussels, etc. -see Luyten and Van Hecke, 2007 p. 28 ) and some selected variables may lead to endogeneity problems (let us cite the example of the increase in average income which can be discussed in terms of measure of urbanisation in a small country like Belgium). Last but not least, the basic spatial units for defining the urban territories also differ (statistical sectors, communes). Consequently, results do not perfectly converge spatially and several nomenclatures are used (urban agglomeration, urban region, metropolitan area, etc.). Moreover, it is often necessary to regularly update not only the indicators but also the thresholds values used.
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Hence, we propose some results obtained more "automatically", with totally different methods and data. They were all applied for the entire country and we here specifically zoom on the results for Brussels. Two recent methodologies are used for defining metropolitan territories ; both are characterized by the fact that the number, size and border of the so defined urban areas are given by the methods themselves (endogenously). A morphological definition of the urban agglomeration of Brussels is first obtained by means of techniques based on fractal analysis and applied to the built-up footprints. In this case the built-up surfaces are the only data used ; results are reported in Section 2. In Section 3, a functional delineation is obtained by means of a methodology based on modularity and applied to two different interaction matrices (commuters and telephone calls). Results are then compared (Section 4). Hence the partitions of space proposed in this paper do not depend upon threshold values exogenously fixed by the researcher, but are determined by the method itself. Practically, this paper aims at putting together some recently obtained results about spatial delineations of urban territories in general, and on Brussels in particular, and at comparing them with delineations commonly adopted in the Belgian geography community.
Morphological urban agglomeration 5
Morphological urban agglomerations are often defined in Belgium on population density thresholds. Let us here cite the example of Vandermotten (2005 Vandermotten ( , 2008 who uses 650 hab/ km² or that of Dujardin et al. (2007) who use 700 with little or no justification. Other attempts use inter-building distances (such as 200 meters - . Slight changes in these thresholds values will automatically lead to differences in the border design, which hence can lead to drastic delineation differences with expectable policy consequences (see e.g. Dujardin et al., 2007) . These changes are often little documented and the relevance of a predefined distance threshold is questionable especially when the spacing of buildings varies considerably (Chaudhry and Mackaness, 2008) .
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The method used here does not require any a priori definition of thresholds for defining the morphological agglomeration. It has been developed by Tannier et al. (2011) and applied to the 18 largest Belgian agglomerations (see Tannier and Thomas, submitted) . Very simple data material is needed for extracting this urban-rural border : a vector map representing the two dimensional footprint of the buildings is used as starting point (here : 2009 Land Registry data called Cadastre/Kadaster). All built-up surfaces are in represented in black, while not built-up surfaces are in white ; these latter correspond to any other land-uses than buildings (streets, green areas, fields, undeveloped sites, parking lots, etc.). Shortly said, the method works as follows : first, each building of the building map is dilated. Then the number of built clusters is counted after each dilation step and the results plotted, with the X-axis representing the width of the dilation buffer and the Y-axis being the corresponding number of built clusters. In a third step, a distance threshold is identified on the dilation curve ; it corresponds to the point of main curvature (Lowe, 1989) and divides the data in two morphological subsets in terms of fractals. This point shows the existence of a discontinuity across scales. In a fourth and last step, the urban boundary is mapped. We then apply to the building map a buffer with a diameter equal to the distance threshold. This method has the advantage of not depending of any externally defined threshold and can be automatically and easily be applied using Morpholim (http://www.spatial-modelling.info/MorphoLim-Identifying-city ).
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In Tannier and Thomas (submitted), the Belgian urban agglomerations are compared together in terms of extension and shape of borders, but they are also compared to theoretically generated cities and their suburbs. Here, we simply zoom on Brussels, and compare the obtained limits to commonly adopted delineations ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 shows a relative compactness of the morphological agglomeration sensu stricto and an elongation along well-defined transportation axes. The operational morphological agglomeration corresponds to the set of communes encompassing the so defined morphological agglomeration. Figure 2 compares the operational morphological agglomeration obtained by to that proposed in Figure 1 The observed difference may be explained by methodological differences as well as by the differences in data bases : Van Hecke et al. use orthophotoplans (1998 -2000 and data expressed at the level of statistical sectors, while Tannier et al. use the 2009 digitized Land Registry data base at the scale of the building. Land Registry data are very convenient, available at fine scale (building), are easily prepared for the software and regularly updated. Observed differences mainly concern the southeastern periurbanisation axis up to Wavre and Ottignies-Louvain-la-Neuve through Overijse, Lasne, La Hulpe and Rixensart, and also border communes (with no big surprise) like Braine-le-Château, Tubize, Ternat, Asse and Meise. 
Functional urban agglomeration
Methodology 8 Farmer and Fotheringham (2011) state that there are three general classes of procedures defined in the geographical literature for designing functional agglomerations : (1) hierarchical clustering, (2) multistage aggregation, and (3) central place aggregation. The usefulness of these procedures has already widely been demonstrated. Here, commuting patterns/phones calls are considered as a network of edges and nodes, where each node is a place (e.g. communes) and each edge a flux (e.g. commuters). If this is not a novel approach in regional sciences (see e.g. Karlsson and Olsson, 2006 for a review), it is nowadays renewed with the recent interest of engineers and physicists for methods specifically designed for finding groups in huge (network) databases (see e.g. Girvan and Newman, 2002 ; Newman, 2006 or Farmer and Fotheringham, 2011) . These methods are often designed for measuring the degree to which a network displays "communities", for dividing network vertices into subsets, where within-group connections are dense and between group connections sparse (Newman and Grivan, 2004 or Farmer and Fotheringham, 2011) . Within this theoretical framework, Blondel et al. (2008) and Aynaud et al. (2010) developed an original mathematical method for detecting naturally and automatically coherent groups within very large interaction matrices : the "Méthode de Louvain" which has widely been recognized in the scientific literature (see e.g. Lancichinetti and Furnato, 2009 ). It uses a greedy algorithm for clustering nodes hierarchically ; groups are formed by maximizing modularity : it takes into consideration the extent to which there are dense connections within clusters, but only sparse connections between clusters ; a robustness test is also performed. This method has several advantages for the spatial analysis of networks such as : (1) the optimal number of clusters and their delineation are provided by the method itself (endogenously) ; they are not influenced by the user (no thresholds value is needed) ; (2) the grouping of nodes is done with no measurement of centrality or accessibility : only the intensity of the interaction is considered ; there is no predefined central node ; (3) this method is now available in several softwares, such as the igraph library (http://igraph.sourceforge.net/), NetworkX software ( http://networkx.lanl.gov/) or Tulip software (http://tulip.labri.fr/ TulipDrupal/). In the applications reported here, nodes are simply municipalities, and interactions are or the frequency of calls (first application hereunder), or the number of commuters (second one). The effectiveness of this type of method has recently been demonstrated and recognized for spatial analysis of flux matrices in geography (see e.g. Farmer and Fotheringham, 2011) .
Phone basins 9
Let us first consider mobile telephone communications of all of the customers of one major Belgian provider (see Blondel et al., 2010) . The database contains more than 200 million communications over a period of six months (2006) (2007) , for private or personal use (no difference). We limit ourselves to the frequency of calls and not their length (see Blondel et al. 2010 for further development). Each customer is geocoded according to the billing address, which is summarized for confidentiality reasons by municipality code. (Let us here insist : we did not consider the location of customers at the time of the call.) We therefore obtain an interaction matrix with all the communications made by the customers located in a municipality A to the customers located in municipality B. 10 The Méthode de Louvain was applied for the entire Belgian territory (589 municipalities), and 17 groups of municipalities were obtained (see Blondel, Krings and Thomas, 2010 for further details). Quite interestingly, these groups were all made out of adjacent municipalities. The largest basin contains 66 municipalities and is -not surprisinglycentred on Brussels (Figure 3 ). It is obvious that in terms of mobile phone calls, Brussels extends beyond its administrative borders, and the telephone basin of Brussels not only covers the 19 municipalities of the Brussels-Capital Region, but also the 47 directly adjacent municipalities regardless the geographical direction. In the South of Brussels, the basin encompasses the entire Province of Brabant Wallon at the exception of the city of Nivelles and two municipalities to the far East (Hélécine and Orp-Jauche). This extension of Brussels towards the south is clearly to be associated with the history of the suburbanisation of Brussels, coupled with a linguistic and socioeconomic reality. The Brussels mobile telephone area encompasses municipalities such as Halle, Vilvoorde, Zaventem, Tervuren, Braine-l'Alleud, Ottignies-Louvain-la-Neuve, Wavre, Perwez and Jodoigne. Interestingly, Leuven is not included, and is associated to Mechelen in another phone basin. The Brussels telephone area resembles (but is not equal!) its urban area : it covers a much larger area than the 19 municipalities of the Brussels-Capital Region, all around the capital with however a stronger spatial extension towards the south. www.mobilit.fgov.be/fr/index.htm) in order this time to obtain "job basins" and zoom to the results obtained for Brussels. Let us here insist that the method gives the optimal number of clusters as well as their delineation, without any external intervention (no fixed value threshold, etc.) and without any contiguity constraint. A job basin is of course larger than a so-called "urban agglomeration" ; it corresponds to the economic hinterland of the city in terms of commuting. We can expect that it is spatially different from phone basins, which are social interactions areas.
12 Applying the method to the Belgian territory (589x589 matrix) has led to the partition of the country into 9 job basins, that is to say a much smaller number than phone basins. The largest basin is once again Brussels with this time 105 communes (see Figure 4) ; this confirms the importance of Brussels in the country (see e.g. Thisse and Thomas, 2010) . As expected, the job basin of Brussels encompasses the communes around the Brussels Capital Region, all the communes of Brabant Wallon up to Gembloux (Province of Namur) and especially extends westwards to Ninove and Aalst. This latter extension was perfectly expectable by the long commuting tradition in this part of the country (Valley of the Dendre, Pajottenland) (see Verhetsel et al., 2009) . Note that once again, in the East, Leuven is not included in the job basin of Brussels : it is a job basin on its own.
13 Figure 5 compares the here obtained job basin to that proposed by Vandermotten (2008) . Once again borders are not exactly the same : differences are obtained for municipalities lying at the outskirts. This is due to differences in methodologies : on the one hand, the method of Blondel et al. (2008 and 2010) optimizes the clustering based on interactions between all Belgian municipalities, while on the other hand, Vandermotten used a threshold (10 %) on the commuter flows to Brussels only. Both are coherent and justified but they are different. One result is not "better" than the other, but using it implies controlling the method. Let us insist : the Méthode de Louvain has the advantage of (1) considering the interactions between all Belgian municipalities but also that (2) no a priori threshold is imposed ; the method optimizes the partitioning.
Revisiting the extension of the Brussels urban agglomeration : new methods, n... An attempt of synthesis 14 Figure 6 superposes the three new delineations proposed in this paper (morphological delineation of Figure 1 , phone basins of Figure 3 and job basins of Figure 4 ) into one single document : communes coloured in dark blue are those that always belong to one of the defined urban territories ; whatever the method, whatever the criterion, they always appear to be central and very different from their outskirts. The lightest blue corresponds to communes belonging to the "urban territory" for one type of partition only. The map confirms what has been said earlier : a strong centre-periphery structure, with the western part mainly characterized by a commuter dependency to Brussels (economic) while the city spatially extends to the southern part in terms of the 3 criteria (morphology, social and economic). 15 Figure 6 reminds how delicate it is to define a metropolitan area in a univocal way. No method is "better" than another, but it is always primordial to first know the final objective of any proposed spatial partitioning, as well as the selected criteria before discussing the map and its political potentialities. Exact borders are difficult to draw ; they are by definition fuzzy. Let us insist and remind that we here do not depend upon any empirical threshold as the methods themselves optimize the design of the clusters on the given data, and that all three partitioning were done for the entire country even if we only give the results for Brussels (relationships with the rest of the country are considered). The three proposed delineations are hence methodologically strong.
16 The "urban territory" of Brussels has a quite reasonable shape (Figure 6 ), a little larger than those proposed more traditionally (see Figures 2 and 5) . Clearly, Brussels extends
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more to the south in terms of social interactions (approximated by phone calls relationships), while the economic partition extends more westwards (in terms of commuting to work) : this difference is easily explained by commuting tradition, by periurbanisation history and also by the fact that in the south, larger "competing" cities are located further away from Brussels. From Figures 4 to 6 , we see that Leuven corresponds for sure to a separated urban story, not belonging to Brussels hinterland. Tables 1 to 3 give the relative distribution of the communes for the three partitions and the three Regions. Interestingly enough, they confirm the map, but the interpretation may slightly differ when weighting by population (Table 2) or by surface covered (Table  3) . Proportionally, job and telephone basins extend more in Wallonia in terms of surface than they do in terms of inhabitants or number of communes. Once again, any interpretation has always to be done quite carefully, and this is even truer if one uses these partitions for any policy or political purpose!
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The new techniques used in this paper enable one to propose robust and optimal results, with no subjective thresholds or variables choices, and with very short computing time.
Results are not ground breaking compared to what has already been written about Brussels (or other cities) with more traditional indices or methods, but they show how the urban fringe may be interpreted quite differently. The rural/urban border is fuzzy, far from being clear-cut. These methods are well-suited for updating and measuring spatio-temporal changes. 
ABSTRACTS
Two recent techniques are here used to delineate the urban agglomeration of Brussels : a fractal methodology for extracting the border between urban and not-urban surfaces, and a network analysis based on modularity applied on two different interaction matrices (telephone fluxes, commuting). In order to define spatial subsets in which relationships between places are more intense. These methods have the advantage of not depending upon a priori defined thresholds :
thresholds are fixed by the methods and data themselves (endogenous). These methods have been applied on the entire territory of Belgium (Blondel, Krings and Thomas, 2010 ; Tannier and Thomas, 2012) 
